City of Southlake Cross
Connection Program
The Safe Drinking Water Act of 1971,
enforced by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), established
national standards for safe drinking
water. The Texas Commission of
Environmental Quality oversees the
various components of the Safe Drinking
Water Act in Texas and delegates the
responsibility of protecting the public
drinking water system to each city.
On September 18, 2007, the City of
Southlake adopted the Cross Connection
Control and Prevention Ordinance. The
Public Works Department began
conducting Customer Service Inspections
as required by the Texas Commission
Environmental Quality to find any cross
connections or uses of the potable water
supply that may be creating a health
hazard to the public.

Backflow Prevention Assemblies


Double check valve assembly



Reduced pressure zone assembly



Pressure vacuum breaker



Spill-resistant vacuum breaker



Reduced pressure principle detector
assembly



Double check detector assembly

Want More Information?
Please visit:
www.cityofsouthlake.com/crossconnection
www.tceq.texas.gov/drinkingwater/
cross-connection

Backflow
Prevention
in Southlake

Check the status of your business by visiting:
www.southlake.veporeports.com

The City of Southlake Cross Connection
Program is administered through:
City of Southlake Code of Ordinances:
Chapter 19, Article VI

Contact Us
Environmental Coordinator
(817) 748-8638
Public Works Department
1950 E. Continental Blvd.
Southlake, TX 76092

What does this mean for
your business?

What is Backflow?

Commonly-Found Cross
Connections

How Can My Business Prevent
Backflow?

Backflow is water flowing in the opposite
direction from its intended direction,
either from a decrease pressure in the
supply lines or increase of pressure on the
customer’s side. Water will always flow
towards the point of lowest pressure. If a
water main were to break or if the fire
department opened several fire hydrants
to help fight a fire, the pressure in the
water main could drop. When the water is
flowing backwards it can carry
contaminants into the waterlines.

The soda machine is
the most common
cross connection
within a business
establishment. To
prevent backflow,
install a reduced
pressure zone assembly
(RPZ). These devices
are designed to flow in only one direction
which eliminates backflow.

Backflow can be prevented by using a
backflow prevention assembly, or an air
gap, which is a physical separation
between your facility’s water and the water
supply. Customer Service Inspections are
conducted by the City and designed to
analyze the establishments’ current or
potential cross connections. Once located,
these areas can be addressed using the
most appropriate assembly for the hazard.
These assemblies are required to be tested
annually by the City of Southlake.

What is a Cross Connection?
A cross connection is a physical
connection between the potable drinking
water supply and a possible source of
contamination or pollution that could
make the water unsafe to drink.

Testing Assemblies
Because assemblies can break or fail at any
time, the City requires testing by a licensed
Backflow Prevention Assembly Tester
every year. This will ensure your drinking
water is protected.
For a list of registered Backflow
Prevention Assembly Testers, visit
http://bit.ly/vepobpats

Irrigation systems
require suitable
backflow prevention
assembles. The City of
Southlake requires you
to have a licensed
Backflow Prevention
Assembly Tester test
the assembly when it is
installed on your irrigation system and
then again once a year.
Other examples of areas
with necessary backflow
protection include:





Example of a
Proper Air Gap

Ice machines
Mop sinks
Water softeners
Chemical injection units

Water main breaks are common and can
cause a significant reduction of pressure in
the water main leading to backflow. It is
imperative to equip your establishment
with the necessary backflow prevention
assemblies to avoid serious health issues
caused by backflow.

